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UNITED STATES OP AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY C(ESf(SSZOB

Before Casanissioners: Elizabeth Anne Moler, chair)
Vicky A. Sailey, James J. Boecker,
William L. Massey, and Donald P. Santa, Jr.

James River-Neet Sampshire ) Project No. 2300-002
Blectric, Inc. )

ORDER ISSUIBG NBN LICBBSB

(Issued Au9ust 1p 1994)

James River-New Baspshire Blectric, Znc. (James River) filed
a license application under part I of the pederal power Act (PPA)
for the continued operation and maintenance of the 3,675 kilowatt
(xs) shelburne project. located on the Audroscoggin River, in
Coos County, New Hampshire. The Androscoggin River is a
nevi.gable waterway of the United States. 17 James River
proposes to raise the reservoir level by 1.7 feet by increasing
the flashhoard.height cn the spillway section. Ne will issue the
license.

Notice of the application has been published in the Federal
Register. Motions to intervene in this proceeding were filed bythe city of Berlin, New Basgehire (Berlin), the Town of Gorham,
New Bampshire (Gorham), and a coalition of groups consisting of
Conservation Law Foundation, Znc., Appalachian Mountain Club,
American Rivers, Znc., and Trout UtQ.imited (Conservation Law).
American Nhitewater Affiliation and New Bngland PLON (American
Nhitewater) filed a late motion to intexvene, which mas granted
by notice issued June 10, 1993.

On October 19, 1992, the Ccaaission issued a Notice of
Intent to prepare an Bnvironsmntal Impact Statesmnt (EIS) for
this project. The Commission's staff issued a Final
Environmental Ispact Statement (pBIS) for this project on~z 30, 1993. The comaents received from interested
agencies and individuals have been fully considered in the FEIS
in determining whether to issue the license. The staff also
prepared a Safety and Design Assessment (SDA), which is available
in the Caaaissicn's public file for this project.

Concurrently with this ozder, we are issuing an Order
Granting Applications for New License, which discusses issues
cosmos to seven projects cn tbe Audroscoggin River. The
discussion in that order is incorporated by reference herein.

l/ Public Service Company of New Bampahire, 27 FPC 826 (1962)

$4KVoM-
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PROJECT DESCRIPTZCN
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The existing project consists of a 700-foot-long conczete
gravity dam with an 83-foot-long concrete spillway section having
a crest elevation of 724.5 feet (USGS) topped with 9-foot high
pinned-flashboards, a gate section tapped with thzee drop
rastegates separated by concrete piers, a sluice gate, and a non-
overflow concrete retaining wall, a reservoir with an existing
surface area oi'10 acres, a powerhouse containing three
generating units with a total rated capacity of 3,720 hN, a 5.5-
mile-1cng transmission line, and appurtenant facilities. k more
detailed project description can be found in ordering paragraph
B(2) and in the PRIS. James River pzoposes to raise the
Shelbuzne Project reservoir level by 1.7 feet by increasing the
flashboard height on the spillway section. This would increase
the reservoir surface area fram 210 acres to about 250 acres and
would increase the average annual energy generation fran 18.0
gigawatt-houzs (QWh) to about 20.0 GWh.

lLPPLZC)LNT'S PLANS lhND C)LPABILITZES

In accozdance with Sections 10 aud 15 of the PPR, we have
evaluated James River's record as a licensee for these areas:
(a) conservation efforts; (2) compliance history and ability to
comply with the new license; (3) safe management, operation, and
maintenance of the. project) (4) ability to provide efficient and
reliable electric sezvice; (5) need for power: (6) transmission
line improvements; and (7) project modifications.

1. Section 10 (a) 12) (C) = Conservation Efforts

James River is a wholly owned subsidiary of James River
Paper ~, Inc., which uses virtually all of its electricity.
Jazms River is not a public utility and has no retail custoaers.
Zts only demand-side consumer is the parent paper company. Zn
view of these facts, Section 10(a) (2) (C) does not apply to Jaams
River.

2. Section 15(a) &2) lk) ~ Ccmnliance Hiatozv and jLbilitv
to Cmelv with the New I icense

We have reviewed James River's license application in an
effort to judge its ability to comply with the articles, terms
and conditions of any license issued, and with other applicable
provisions of this part of the FPA. Based on that review, we
believe James River has or can acquire the resources and
expertise necessary to carry out its plans and comply with all
articles, tezms and conditions of a new license.
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3. Section 15 (a) (2) (B) ~ safe Manaaement ooezation. and
Maintenance of the Proiect

When river flee at the Shelbuzne project are less than or
equal to the station hydraulic capacity, all flows are routed
through the project turbines, such that the normal hee(5pond
elevation is maintained. When river flows at the project exceed
the maximum turbine capacity, the excess flow is released through
the gates or over the dam spillway crest. Available river flows
at the shelburne project are affected by the extensive storage
reservoirs located upstream of the project. The storage
reservoirs are operated by the Union Water power C y and the
Androscoggin Reservoir Company and provide a relatively constant
flow through the year. Because of this regulated operation,
there are generally no large, spontaneous increases or decreases
in the river flow.

The Shelbuzne project is currently classified with a rating
of low hazard potential accozding to the Cess)ission's
regulations. The Shelbuzne Project is curzently exempt fraa the
C(mmission's Eamrgency Action Plan requirements, as described in
18 CPR, Subpart C of Part 12. None of tbe proposed changes to
the operation of the project or downstream development should
affect the ezsmptiou status of the Shelbuzne project.

4. section 1%(al (2) (c) = khilitv to pzanrlde Ifficiant
and Reliable Rlectzic service

The project is operated to derive maxi)m)m energy benefit
from the river flow and is, therefore, operating in an ei'ficient
and reliable manner.

5. Rection 15(al (2) (D) ~ Need for Power

The purpose of the James River's electric generating
resources is to supply electric power--capacity and energy--to
meet a portion of the James River Paper C(m(pany's requireamnts.
The pulp and paper products industry is highly competitive, and
is an energy-intensive industry. James River's competitive
position depends heavily on the availability of a reliable source
of low-cost electric power.

6. Section 15 (a) (2) (ul ~ Tzamnniesion Line
bIorovements

James River's existing transmission system is operated to
carry electricity fraa James River's six existing hydroelectric
projects and other genezating facilities to the Burgess and
Cascade paper mills. The transmission system is designed to
function with the project out-of-sezvice, such that no
operational or circuit loading ispacts would occur. Therefore,
the existing transmission system is sufficient, and no changes to
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the service affeqted by the project operation would be necessary
whether the Cosmission issues a license for the project or not.

7. Section 15(a)(2)(P): Qrodect modifications

James River proposes to modify the existing project
operation of the Shelburne Project, to enhance environmental and
aesthetic resources affected by the project. A thorough
discussion of the need for, or usefulness of, and economics of
the modification as proposed by James River versus that proposed
by staff is discussed in the PRIS.

8. Section 15 (a) (3) (A) and ta): Camoliance Record

James River has complied with the eerms and conditions of
the existing license and has made tismly filings with the
Commission.

WLTER QUALITY CERTIFICATION

The New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services
granted Jasms River a water quality certification for the
Shelbuzne Project on Decesher 13, 1991. The water quality
certification prescribes a comprehensive water quality monitoring
plan for Shelburne. The plan requires James River to further
consult with the agencies and develop a plan to conduct
additional monitoring and a plan to modify project operations if
data do not support James River's model results or if violations
of dissolved oxygen standards are shown to occur.
SBCTION 18 - RBSERlULTIGN OF AUTHORITY 'IQ PRESCRIBB PISHNAYS

The Department of the Interior requests that any license
issued for the Shelburne Project include a reservation of
authority for Interior to prescribe the construction, operation,
and maintenance of fishways pursuant to Section 18 of the FPA.
Article 405 of this license reserves authority to the Cess)lesion
to require the licensee to construct, operate and maintain such
fishways as may be prescribed by Interior pursuant to Section 18
of the PPA.

REC(HSIEHDATIONS OP FEDERAL AND STATE FISH ANO WILDLIFE AGENCIES

Section 10(j) of the PPA requires the Ccmaission to include
license conditions, based on raceme)endati(x)s of federal and state
fish and wildlife agencies, for the protection of, mitigation of
adverse impacts to, and enhancement of fish and wildlife
resources. Pursuant to Section 10(j) of the PPA, the
ccssLission's staff made a determination that the races(mendations
of the federal and state fish and wildlife agencies are
consistent with the purposes and requirements of Part I of the
FPA and applicable law. The staff has addressed the concerns of
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the federal and state fish and wildlife agencies in the FRIS, and
the license includes conditions consistent with the
recamaendations of the agencies.

Section 10(a) (21 of the FPA reguires the Cosmissicn to also
consider the extent to which a project is consistent with federal
or state comprehensive plans for improving, developing, or
conserving a waterway or watezways affected by the project.
Under Section 10(a) (2) of the FPA, federal and state agencies
filed 12 comprehensive plans that address various resources in
New Hampshire. Of these. the staff identified and reviewed eight
plans relevant to this project. Q No conflicts were found.

COW PRRHRNSIVR DRVBLOPMRNT

Sections 4(e) and 10(a) (1) of the FPA require the CcsmLission
to give equal consideration to all uses of the waterway oa which
a project is located. when the ccumLissiou reviews a project, the
recreational, fj.sh and wildlife resources, and other
nondevelopmental values of the involved waterway are considered
egually with power and other developmental values. In
determining whether. and under what conditions, a hydrcpower
license should he issued, the GmaLssion must weigh the various
economic and environmental tradeoffs involved in the decision.

Based cn an independent review and evaluation of the
existing Shelbuzne Project, agency recn Nations, and the co-
action alternative as documented in the PRIS, we have selected
issuing a new license for the Shelburne Project with additional
enhanceumnt measures as the preferred option. We have selected
this option because: (1) the recpaired umasures would protect and
enhance the water guality, fishery resources and aesthetics; and
(2) the electricity generated fron a renewable resource would he

+2 Wild and scenic rivers for New Hampshire, New Hampshireoffice of state planning. 1977; New Hampshire outdoors,
1988-1993: State comprehensive outdoor recreation plan, New
Hampshire Office of State planning, 1989; New Hampshire
wetlands priority conservation plan, New Hampshire Office of
State Planning, 1989; Public access plan for New Hampshire's
lakes, ponds, sand rivers, New Hampshire Office of State
planning, 1991; New Hampshire rivers management and
protection plan, State of New Hampshire, 1991; North
American waterfowl Management plan, U.s. Fish and wildlife
Service, 1986( The nation-wide rivers inventory, National
Park Sezvice, 1982; Fisheries USA: The recreational
fisheries Policy of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, undated
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beneficial becausg. Lt would continue to replace the use of
fossil-fueled. steam-electric geaeratiag plants, thereby
coaeezviag nonrenewable energy resources aad reducing atmospheric
pollution.

The existlug Shelhurne Project bas an installed capacity of
3.72 NN and generates about 18.00 GNh of enezgy per year. The
~nnu~'c operating cost of the existing pmject is about $968,000
(53.80 mille/kgh) . The 30-year levelined annual value of the
pmject's power, based on the cost of purchased power, is about
$2, 721,000 (151.18 mills/kmh), ia 1994 dollars. Therefore, the
levelined annual net economic beaefit of the existing pmject
without any enhancement nmasures would be about $1,753,000
(97.38 nd.lls/kNh) .

The proposed ~aeica of the Shelburne Project would be
econcmdcally beneficial aad fiaancially feasible. The reservoir
expansion would provide about 2 0 GNh of acMitioaal energy aad
increase the net beaefite by about $302,000 (151.18mills/kNh) .

There weal() be negligible cost for enhancement measures
beiag implemented. Public access mold be improved and there
would be potential wetland enhancsseat. Cultural resource aad
aesthetic measures would also be implemented. The total expanded
project would provide about 20.0 GNh of clean anc) renewable
energy at a cost si.gnificantly below cost of equivalent
alternative pcnnnr-

Ne conclude that the existiag project would contiaue to be
economically beneficial when compared to the alternative cost of
fossil fuel nad capacity ia the regioa. Bnhaacement being
required would improve water quality aad public access aad
aesthetics of the pmject area. Based on the review of the
ageacy and public ccnsnents filed ia this pmceeding and on thestaff's independent analysis, pursuant to Sections 4(e),
10(a) (1), and 10(a) L2) of the PPA, we conclude that issuiag a
license for the Shelbuzne Project, with our required enhancemeat
nmasuzes and other special license conditions, weld permit the
best connive development of the Aadroscoggin River.
S(BS(LRY OP PIBDIBGS

Backgmuad infozmntioa, analysis of impacts and support for
related license articles are coataiaed in tbe PRIS.

The design of this pmject is consistent with the
engiaeeriag standards goveraiag chan safety. The project will be
safe if operated aad maintaiaed in accordance with the
requirements of thi.s license. Analysis of related issues is
provided in the SOA.
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Project No. 2300-002 7

we conclude chat the project would not conflict with any
planned or authorised development, and would be best adapted to
comprehensive developamnt of the waterway for beneficial public
uses.
The Comnd.esioc orders=

(A) This license is issued to James River-New Sampshire
Klectric. Inc. (Licensee), for a period of 30 years, effective
the first day of the month in which this license ie issued, to
operate and maintain the shelburne project. This license is
subject to the terms and conditions of the ppA, which is
incorporated by reference as part of this license, and subject to
the regulations the Coeaaission issues under the provisions of the
PPA.

(B) The project consists of:
(11 All lands, to the extent of the Licensee's interests in

those lands shown by Sxhibit G:

Exhibit C- FNRC No 23M- shawine

'1
2
3

8
9

10

Project Location Plan
Project Area Nap 1
Project Area Map 2

(2) project works consisting of: {a) a concrete gravity
dam, about 700 feet long with a saxi'eight of 17 feet, with
(1) a 83-foot-long concrete spillway section, having a crest
elevation of 724.5 feet (USGS), topped with 10.7-foot-high
pinned-flashboards, (2) a gate section, about 88 feet long, with
a sill elevaticn of 725.3 feet (USGS), topped with three drop
wastegates, each about 25 feet wide by 10 feet high, separated by
concrete piers about 5 feet wide, (3) a sluice gate structure
about 27 feet long, with a sill elevaticn of 722.5 feet (USUS),
topped with one sluice gate, about 19 feet wide by 13.5 feet
high, connected to a downstream concrete sluiceway about 143 feet
long by 15 to 19 feet wide, (4) a non-overflow concrete retaining
wall, about 95 feet long, with a crest elevation of 736.3 feet
(USGS), topped with 2- foot-high permanent flashboards, {5) an
integral powerhouse, about 150 feet long, and (6) a concrete
dike, about 180 feet iong, with a crest elevation of 737.8 feet
(USGS).- {b) an integral brick and steel powerhouse, about 68 feet
wide by 150 feet long, eluipped with two 960-Kw Allis-Chalmers
generators driven by two 1,200-horsepower {hp) Allis-Chalmers
vertical, Francis-type turbines, and one 1,800-kI Allis-eh~I~
generator driven by uue 2.500-hp Allis-w&'i~re vertical, Kaplan-
type turbine, totaling a maximum hydraulic capacity of 3,105
cubic feet per second (cfs), and at a design head of 17 feet; (c)
a reservoir with a surface area of about 250 acres at a water
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surface elevation of 735.3 feet (UBGS); (d) a 22-N, 5.5-miles-
long primary transmission line; and (e) appurtenant facilities.

The project works generally described above are more
specifically shown and described by those portions of Bxhibits A
and P shown below:

Bxhibit 4 - The fOllcving SeCticna Of BXhibit A filed
December 17, 1991, and revisions in the additional
infozmaticn response filed on October 16. 1992:
The turbines and generatOrs as described on pages A-6
through A-7, and the transmission line as described in the
additional inforxmtion response.

Xxhibit P - The fOlloving Bzhibit P draWinga filed On
December 17. 1991:
Exhibit PBRC Bo.

P-1

P-2

F-3

F-5
p-6
P-7

2300- 1

2300-2

2300-3

2300-4

2300-5
2300-6
2300-7

Project Plan View of the
Powerhouse and Dam

Cross Section Views of Dam and
Channel

Profile View of Project
Downstream Blevation

Plan View of Powerhouse
Operating Ploor

Powerhouse Blevations
Powerhouse Section A
Powerhouse Section B

(3) All of the structures, fixtures, eguipment or
facilities used to operate or maintain the project and located
within the project boundary, all portable property that may be
employed in connection with the project and located within or
outside the project boundary, and all riparian or other rights
that are necessary or appropriate in the operation or xmintenance
of the project.

(C) The Bxhibits A, P, and 0 described above are approved
and made part of the license.

(D) This license is subject to the articles set forth
in Pozm L-3, (OCtcber 1975), entitled 'Tezms and Conditions
of License for Constructed Major project Affecting Bavigable
Meters of the U.S.,'nd the following additional articles.

Article 201. The Licensee shall pay the United states an
annual charge, effective the first day of the neath in which this
license is issued, for the purpose of reimbursing the gaited
States for the cost of administration of Part I of the PPA as
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determined by ths Comaissiou. 'The authorised installed capacity
for that purpose is 4,900 horsepower.

Article 202. pursuant to Section 10(d) of the PPA, a
specified reasonable rate of return upon the net investment in
the project shall be used for determining surplus eaznings of the
project for the establishment and maintenance of amortisation
reserves. The Licensee shall set aside in a project amortisation
reserve account at the end of each fi.seal year one balf of the
project surplus earnings, if any, in excess of the specified rate
of return per annum on the net investment. TO the extent that
there is a deficiency of project earnings below the specified
rate of return per annum for any fiscal year, the Licensee shall
deduct the amount of that deficiency fnxa the amount of any
surplus earnings subsequently accumulated, until absorbed. The
Licensee shall set aside oue-half of the remaining surplus
earnings, if any, cumulatively computed, in the project
amortisaticn reserve account. The Licensee shall maintain the
amounts establisheR in the project amortization reserve account
until further order of the Commission.

The specified reasonable rate of return used in computing
amortization reserves shall be calculated annually based cn
current capital ratios developed from an average of 13 monthly
balances of amounts properly includable in the licensee's lcng-
term debt and proprietary capital accounts as listed in the
Ccemission's Uniform Systau of Accounts. The cost rate for such
ratios shall be the weighted average cost of long-tezm debt and
preferred stock for the year, and the cost of amen equity shall
be the interest rate on 10-year government bonds (reported as the
Treasury Department'S 10 year constant maturity series) ccsputed
on tbe monthly average for the year in question plus four
percentage points (400 basis points) .

Article 203. If the Licensee's project was directly
benefitted by the construction work of another licensee, a
pezud.ttee, or the united States on a storage reservoir or other
heacbater improvement during the term of the original license
(including extensions of that term by annual licenses), and if
those headwater benefits were not previously assessed and
reimbursed to the owner of the headwater improvement, the
Licensee shall reimburse the owner of the headwater improvement
for those benefits, at such time as they are assessed. The
benefits will be assessed in accordance with Subpart B of the
regulations.

Article 204. The ccsmission reserves authority, in the
context of a rulemaking proceeding. a statesmnt of policy, or a
proceeding specific to this license, to require the Licensee to
conduct studies, make financial provisions, or otherwise make
reasonable provisions for decamaissioning of tbe project. The
tezum of this article shall be effective unless the Cceaission,
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in Docket No. HQ3-23, finds that the Ccsmission lacks statutory
authority to require such actions, or otherwise determines that
the article should be rescinded.

Article 205. The coemissiou reserves authority, in the
context of any li.censing, relicensing, or license or exemption~nt proceeding involving the upstream Audxoscoggin River
Resin projects located at Nooselookmeguntic Lake, Richardson
Lake, the Aziscohos project No. 4026, the Ezrol project No. 3133,
the pontook project No. 2861, or the X~~go project No. 4413
to require the Licensee, in a proceeding specific to this
license, to conduct studies, modify minimum flow releases, or
otherwise make reasonable provisions for modifying projectfacilities ox operation as necessazy to mitigate or avoid
cumulative effects identified in environmental analyses of these
upstream projects.

Article 401. The Licensee shall operate the pxoject in a
run-of-river mode for the protection of fish and wildlife
resources and water quality in the Androscoggin River. The
Licensee sha11 at all times act to minimize the fluctuation of
the reservoir surface elsvaticn by maintaining a discharge fzw
the project so that, at any point in tiam, flow, as measured
iasmdiately downstream fxaa the project tailzuce, approximate the
sum of inf lowe to the project resezvoir. Run-of-river operation
nmy be tenyorarily modified if required by operating emezgencies
beyond the contxol of the Licensee, or for short periods upon
mutual agreement between the Licensee, the New Nampshire Pish and
Game Department, and the U.S. Fish aud Wildlife Service. If the
flow is so modified, the Licensee shall notify the Coeaission as
soon as possible, hut no later than 10 days after each such
incident.

Article 402. The Licensee shall release fran the Shelburne
dam into the Androscoggin River a minimum flow equal to that of
the existing leakage flow, estimated at no nore than 2 cubic feet
per second, as measured 4~~ately below the Shelburne dam, or
inflow to the project reservoir, whichever is less, for the
protection and enhancement of fish and wildlife resources and
water quality in the bypassed reach of the Androscoggin River.
This flow may be tempoxarily modified if required by operating
emergencies beyond the control of the Licensee, or for short
periods upon agreement between the Licensee, the New Hampshire
Fish and Game Department, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.If the flow is so modified, the Licensee shall notify the
Caaaissiou as soon as possible, but no later than 10 days after
each such incident.

Article 403. within six aenths fxaa the effective date of
the license, the Licensee shall file with the Commission for
apprcwal, a plan to monitor run-of-river opezation and sinhnum
flows of the project, as stipulated by articles 401 and 402, and
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to describe how flow will be amintained below the project when
the impoundment is refilled after any maintenance and/or repairs.

The plan shall include, but not be limited to,
quantification of the existing leakage flow, a schedule for
installing the monitoring equipment, the proposed location,
design, and calibration of the monitoring equipssnt, the method
of flow data collection. and a provision for providing flow data
to the consulted agencies, within 30 days fram the date of the
agencies request for the data.

The Licensee shall prepare the plan after consultation with
the U.S. Geological Survey. the U.S. Pish and Wildlife Service,
the Wsw Hampshire Pish and Game Department. The Licensee shall
include wi.th the plan documentation of consultation and copies of
caensnts and recm &itious on the completed plan after it has
been prepared and provided to the agencies, and specific
descriptions of how the agencies'asnsnts are accassedated by
the plan. The Licensee shall allow a mi.iiasaa of 30 days for the
agencies to caeaent and to make recoaaendations prior to filing
the plan with She. Caucasian. If the Licensee does not adopt a
recc ~mvtion, the filing shall include the Licensee's reasons.
based on project-specific information.

The Cosaaission reserves the right to require changes to the
monitoring plan..Upon Commission approval, ths Licensee shall
implement the monitoring plan, including any changes requi.red hy
the Commission.

Zf the results of monitoring indicate that changes in
project structures or operations are necessary to ensure run-of-
river operation or maintenance of win(~~ flaw, the Casaission
may di.rect the Licensee to modify project structures or
operations .

article 404. within six months of the effective date of the
license, the Licensee shall file with the Commission for
approval, a plan to monitor dissolved oxygen (DO) levels and
temperature of the Androscoggin River upstream of the project snd
downstream of the project near the Nmine state line. The purpose
of this monitoring plan is to ensure that stream flows, as
measured issmdiately upstream of the impoundment, downstream of
the project dam, aud downstream of the project tailrace, smintain
a DO content of no less than VS percent saturation or seven
milligrams per liter, whichever is higher.

The monitoring plan shall include a schedule for:
(1) implementation of the monitoring plan;

(2) consultation with the app~riate federal and state
agencies concerning the results of the monitoring; and
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{3) ffling the results, agency caeaents, and Licensee'
response to agency caasmnts with the Ccamdssion.

The Licensee shall prepare the monitoring plan after
consultation with the Nsv Hampshire Department of Rnvironmental
Services, the New Rampshire Pish'and Game Department, and the
U.S. Pish and Wildlife Service. The Licensee shall include with
the monitoring plan documentation of consultation and copies of
caaaents and recoamendations on the ccspleted plan after it has
been prepared and provided to the agencies, and specific
descriptions of hov the agencies'cmamnts are acccesedated by
the monitoring plan. The Licensee shall allow a ~~ i~~ of 30
days for the agencies to ccaaant and to make ran~~~ tians
prior to filing tbe monitoring plan with the Caaaaissicn. If the
Licensee does not adopt a rec~~~tion, the filing shall
include the Licensee's reasons, based an project-specific
information.

The Coasaissicn reserves the right to reguire changes to the
monitoring plan. Upon Cmmaission approval, the Licensee shall
implement the monitoring plan, including any changes reguired by
the Coaaaission.

If the results of mmitori.ng indicate that changes in
project structures or operations are necessary to ensure
maintenance of the above-prescribed Do stank 4~ the Camaission
may direct tbe Licensee to modify project structures or
operations.

Article 405. AuthOrity ie reServed tO the Caaaieaicn tO
reguire the licensee to constzuct, operate, and maintain, or
provide for the constzuction, operation, and maintenance of, such
fish«ays as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.

Article 406. At least 90 days before raising the reservoir
surface elevation, the Licensee shall file with the Commission
for approval, a wetland monitoring and mitigation plan to replace
in the vicinity of the project, any wetland habitat lost as a
result of the increased reservoir water surface elevation
increase and the project's operation.

The plan shall include, but not be limited to:
(I) a plan for monitoring the effect of the increased

reservoir water surface elevation increase on wetland habitats
associated with Shelburne Reservoir)

(2) a proposal to provide reccaemndations and plans to the
resource agencies and the Caamdssion for «etland mitigation, if
monitoring indicates that there is a net loss of wetlands
associated with Shelburne Reservoir as a result of the surface
elevation increase; and
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(3) schedule for the proposed xmnxitoring of wetlands, for
filing the results of the monitoring program, and for filing
plans and recawendations for any wetland mitigation.

The Licensee shall prepare the plan after consultation with
the U.S. pish and Wildlife Service and the New Hanpshire pish and
Game Delertment. The Licensee shall include with the plan
documentation of consultation with the agencies before preparing
the plan, copies of agency casaents or rec itious on the
caspleted plan after it has been prepared and provided to the
agencies, and specific descriptions of how all the agency
comaents were accamaodated by the plan. The Licensee shall allow
a minimum of 30 days for the agencies to ccsxaent and to make
recaanendations prior to filing plans with the Cosmission. Zf
the Licensee does not adopt a rue~ation, the filiug shall
include the Licensee's reasons, based on project-specific
inf ormation

The Commission reserves the right to recpxire changes to the
plan. The reservoir surface elevation shall not be modified
until the Licensee is notified by the Casmissiou that the plan is
acceptable. Upon Ccsmission approval, the Licensee shall
implement the plan, including any changes rxutuired by the
Cosais sion.

Article 407. The LiCenSee Shall implement the PrOVieiune Of
the programmatic Agreement Among the pederal Bnergy Regulatory
Casaission, the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, and
the New Hampshire Division for Historic Preservation, for
xexnaging Historic properties Likely to be Affected by continuing
to operate the sawmill project. project No. 2422, cross power
project, project No. 2326, Cascade project, project No. 2327,
Gorham project, project No. 2311, Shelburne project, project
No. 2300, J. Brodie smith Project, Project No. 2287, and Gorham
Project, Project No. 2288, All Located on the Androscoggin

River'xecutedon November 18, 1993. The Caesxission reserves the
authority to rexpxire changes to the Cultural Resources Management
Plan or plans at any time during the term of the license.

Articie 408. within six months fram the effective date of
this license, the Licensee shall develop and file, for Cosmission
approval, a recreation plan to provide for better recreational
signs at the project.

The plan shall include, but not be limited to:
tl) provisions for adding informational signage at the

existing public access sites on the impo I~~ t and below the dam
to make the public aware of these opportunities;

Q) a means for directing the public from Route 2 to project
recreation access sitesx
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(3) a systma. for monitoring recreational use (especially
fishing activity) and provisions for modifying existingfacilities when use begins to exceed capacity;

(4) a discussion of wbo would maintain the public use area;
(5) provisions for the disabled that comply with the

Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) and;

(6) a schedule for completing items (1) thmugh (5).
The licensee shall prepare the plan after consultation with

the Naw Haspshire Pish and Same Department, the National Park
Service, and the Town o! Shelburne. The Licensee shall include
with the plan, documentation of consultation, copies of caments
and zeccmmmndations on the ccmpleted plan after it has been
prepared and provided to the agencies, and specifi.c descriptionsof hcw the agencies, caaamnts are accaaax4ted by the plan. The
Licensee shall allow a ~4~~~~ of 30 days for the agencies to
ccmamnt and to make rec ~&~tions before filing the plan with
the Comm(anion Zf the Licensee does not adapt a rec ~tion,
the filing shall include the Licensee's reasons, based an
project-specific information.

The Commission reserves the right to require changes to the
plan. Upon Coemission approval, the Licensee shall implement the
plan, including any changes required by the Camaission.

Article 409. within one year fraa the effective date ofthis license, the Licensee Shall develop and file, for Commission
approval, a shore land protection plan. The plan shall be
designed to protect tbe aesthetics of and public access to theproject's shore lands.

The plan shall include, but not be limited to:
(1) maps delineating the shore land protective buffer zone

area;

(2) the method by which the buffer sane would be maintained,
including any cost and method of acquiring (fee or less-than-feel
the various land parcels that camprise the buffer, and thecriteria used for selecting the buffer zone widths; and

(3) provisions for: (a) maintaining prescribed minimum-
width, no tree-cutting, buffer maes around the project's shores.
public roads, and private property; (b) carefully planning any
timber clearing activities adjacent to the buffer nones,
including giving special consideration to the scale and patteznof any areas where cutting is perfozmsd; (c) minimising openingsin shoreline vegetaticm where future recreational facility
development requires construction closer to the shoreline than
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the prescribed q5nimum-width buffer acne) td) maintaining the
project transmission line right-of-ways in a way that minimises
adverse 'besthetic effects caused by tbe clearing of vegetation;
(e) landscape screening, on a as-needed basis, for all storage
buildings, parking areas, and other adverse visual features that
are visible fran the shoreline, tuKeundxmnt. or other adjacentcritical viewpoints. Purtber, the licensee should conduct a
periodic inspection of project lands to identify any features in
need of screening or general clean-up, and suhseguently take
remedial action.

The Licensee shall prepare the plan after consultation with
the Town of Shelbuzne, New Hampshire Pish and Same Department,
and the sational park service. The Licensee shall include with
the plan, documentation of consultaticu, copies of caeaeats and
recommendations ou the completed plan after it bas been prepared
and provided to the agencies, and specific descriptious of bow
the agencies, ccaamnts are ac~ted by the plan. The
L1CenSee Shall allOW a w4~4~im Of 30 dayS far the agenCiee tO
caeseat aud to make ree "itious before filing the plan with
the Coemdssion. If the Licensee does not adopt a rec~d~tion,
the filing shall include the Licensee's reasons, based on
pro ject-specif ic inf ozmation.

The Caemdssion reserves the right to reguire changes to the
plan. Upon Ccmai,ssion approval, the Licensee shall implement the
plan, including any changes reguired by the Ccsmdssion.

article 410. (a) In accordance with tbe provisions of this
article, the Licensee shall have the authority to grant
pezmission for certain types of use and occupancy of project
lands and waters and to convey certain interests in project lands
and waters for certain types of use and occupancy, without prior
Ccesdss9.on approval. The Licensee may exercise the authority
only if the proposed use and occupancy is consistent with the
purposes of protecting and enhancing the scenic, recreational,
and other environmental values of the project. For those
purposes, the Licensee shall also have continuing responsibility
to supervise and control the use and occupancies for which it
grants permission, and to monitor the use of, and ensure
compliance with the covenants of the instzuxent of conveyance
for, any interests that it has conveyed, under this article. If
a permitted use and occupancy violates any condition of this
article or any other condition imposed by the Licensee for
protection and enhancement of the project's scenic, reczeational ~or other environmental values, or if a covenant of a conveyance
made under the authority of this article is violated, the
Licensee shall take any lawful action necessary to correct the
violation. For a permitted use or occupancy, that action
includes, if necessary, canceling the permission to use and
occupy the project lands and waters and requiring ths reecnrC of
any non-caaylying structures and facilities.
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(b) The tgpe of use and occupancy of project lands and
waters for which the Licensee may grant permission without prior
Ccsmiss fan approval are: (1) landscape plantings; (2) non-
comsercial piers, landings, boat docks, or similar structures andi'acilities that can accrete no more than 10 watercraft at a
time and where said facility is intended to serve single-family
type dwellings; and (3) embankments, bulkheads, retaining walls.
or siad.lar structures for erosion control to protect the existing
shoreline. To the extent feasible and desirable to protect and
enhance the project's scenic, recreational, and other
environmental values, the Licensee shall require multiple use and
occupancy of facilities for access to project lands or waters.
The Licensee shall also ensure, to tbe satisfaction of the
CcsIaission's authorised representative, that the use and
occupancies for which it grants pezmission are smintained in good
repair and comply with applicable state and local health and
safety requirements. before granting permission for construction
of bulkheads or retaining walls, the Licensee shall: (1) inspect
the site of the pzoposed construction, (2) consider whether the
planting of vegetation or the use of ripzap would be adecpate to
control erosipn at the site, and (3) determine that the proposed
construction is needed and would not change tbe basic contour of
the reservoir shoreline. To isplement this paragraph (b), the
Licensee may, among other things, establish a program for issuing
permits for the specified types of use and occupancy of project
lands and waters, which may be subject to the payment of
a reasonable fee to cover the Licensee's costs of ~~«~stering
the pezmit progzam. The Caaaissicn reserves the right to require
the Licensee to file a description of its standards, guidelines,
and procedures for implementing this paragraph (b) and to zequize
modification of those standards, guidelines, or procedures.

(c) The Licensee may convey easements or rights-of-way
across, or leases of, project lands for: (1) replacement,
expansion, realignment, or maintenance of bridges and roads for
which all necessary state and federal apprcwals have been
obtained; (2) stona drains and water mains; (3) sewers that do
not discharge into project waters; (4) minor access reeds; (5)
telephone, gas, and electric utility distribution lines: (6) non-
project overhead electric transmission lines that do not require
erection of support structures within the project boundazy; (7)
subsmrine, overhead, or underground major telephone distribution
cables or major electric distribution lines (69-XV or less); and
(8) water intake or posying facilities that do not extract more
than one million gallons per day fian a project reservoir. Nolater than January 31 of each year, the Licensee shall file three
copies of a report briefly describing for each conveyance made
under this paragraph (c) during the prior calendar year, the typeof interest conveyed, the location of the lands subject to the
conveyance, and the nature of the use for which the interest was
conveyed-
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(d) The LigBasee may convey fee title to, easeseats or
rights-of-way acmss, or leases of project lands for: (1)
coastzucfion of new bridges or roads for which all necessary
state and federal approvals have been obtained; (2) sewer or
effluent lines that discharge into project waters, for which all
necessazy federal aad state water quality certification or
permits have been obtained: (3) other pipeliaes that cross
project lande or waters but do not discharge into project waters;
(4) non-project overhead electric transmission lines that require
erection of support structures within the yroject boundary, for
which all necessary federal and state appmvals have been
obtained; (5) private or public marines that can acc~~te no
more than 10 watemzaft at a tism and are located at least one-
balf mile frcmL any other private or public marina; (6)
recreational development consisteat with an appmved Exhibit B oz
appmved report oa recreational resources of an Exhibit B; and
(7) other uses, if: (i) the amount of land conveyed for a
particular use is five acres or less; (ii) all of the land
conveyed is located at least 75 feet, measured horisoatally, fran
the edge of the project reservoir at noznml maxiem surface
elevation; an4 (iii) no sere than 50 total acres of yroject lands
for each project develapment aze ccanreyed under this clause
(d) ('7) in aay calendar year. at least 45 days before conveying
any interest in project lands under this paragraph (d), the
Licensee must submit a letter to tbe Director, Office of
Eydmpower Licensiag, stating its iatsat to convey tbe iaterest
and briefly describing the tyye of interest aad locatioa of the
lands to be conveyed (a marked Exhibit G or X map may be used),
the nature of the proposed use, the identity of aay federal or
state agency official consulted, and any federal or state
appmvals required for the proposed use. Daless the Director,
within 45 days fzcxl the filing date, requires the Licensee tofile an application for prior appmval, the Licensee may convey
the intended interest at the end of that period.

(e) The following additional conditions apply to any
intended corn+yance under parac(raph (c) or (d) of this article:

(1) Before conveying the interest, the Licensee shall
coasult with federal and state fish and wildlife or recreation
agencies, as appmpriate, and the State Eistoric preservation
Officer.

(2) Before conveying the interest, the Licensee shall
determine that the pmposed use of the lands to be conveyed is
not inconsistent with aay ayproved Exhibit B or appmved reyort
on recreational resoumes of an Bxhibit B; or, if the project
does not have an apyroved Exhibit B or ayproved report oa
recreational resources, that the leads to he conveyed do aot have
recreational value.
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(3) The instrument of conveyance must include covenants
running with the land adec(nate to ensure that: (i) the use of
the lands c~ shall not endanger health, create a nuisance,
or othezwiee be incompatible with. overall project recreatioual
use; and (ii) the grantee shall take all reasonable precautious
to insure that the construction, operation, and maintenance of
structures or facilities on the conveyed lands will occur in a
manner that will protect the scenic, recreational, and
environmental values of the pmj act.

(4) The Cosudssion reserves the right to reguire the
Licensee to take reasonable remedial action to correct any
violation of the terms and conditions of this article. for the
pmtection and enhancement of the project's scenic, recreational,
aud other environamntal values.

(f) The conveyance of an interest in project lands under
this article does not in itself change the project boundaries.
The project bcxandaries may be changed to exclude land conveyed
under this article only upon syprcml of revised Exhibit G or I
drawings (project boundary maps) reflecting exclusion of that
land. Lands caavepN under this article will be excluded from
the project cnLiy upon a detezminatiaa that the lauds are not
necessazy for project purposes, such as operation and
maintenance, flowage. recreation, public access, protection of
envimnmental resources, and shoreline control, i,ncluding
shoreline aesthetic values. Jibsent extraordinary circumstances.
proposals to exclude lands conveyed under this article fram the
pmject shall be consolidated for consideration when zsvised
exhibit G or X drawings would be filed for approval for other
purposes.

(g) The authority granted to the Licensee under thisarticle shall not apply to any part of the public lands and
reservations of the United States included within the project
boundary.

(y) The Licensee shall serve copies of any Caned.ssicn
filing re((uired by this order on any entity specified in this
ozder to be consulted on matters related to that filing. Proof
of service on these entities must accompany the filing with the
Caeniss ion.
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{0) This orl}sr is final unless a reguest for rehearing is
filed within 30 days of the date of issuance of this order, as
provided rn gection 313 of the ppk. The filing of a ray)est for
rehearing does not operate as a stay of the effective date of
this order or of any other date specified in this order, except
as specifically ordered by the Caanission. The Licensee's
failure co file a regnant ior rehearing shall constitute
acceptance of this order.

By the Caaaaission.

(8EAI )

acting secretary.
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